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Victims This Sale Means to
1 !
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Next Morning Worst Cases Wonder

Stylish, Seryicable,
STREET

SOCIAL

WEAR

FUNCTIONS
Makes your hair grow long, heavy and

luxuriant and we can prove it
Apparel

i MotoringFOR.n v
Economical Women

Semi-Form- al Occasions

"Economy often forbids th?t whihh pride and taste really dictates"

Most women who insist on high grade garments aiid pay accordingly are restrict

4 ......

n aeotititr of the'evtteme eosted to few choice garments

ARE IN i POSITION TO

YOU Get More Wearables of
the better grade than
ever for less Money

This sale of sample Suits, Dresses and Coats in--

siires a 20 per cent saving ;

Our buyers are ever ready to take advantage of a trade opportunity that means

better values for the patrons of this store and this is another "snap purchase."

We are enabled through our management's foresight, promptness and ability to.
buy quickly for cash when a price concession is 'offered1; hence this firm is forging
to the front more and more a.s bargain givers, also as a store with- - women's weara-
bles of style exclusiveness. We aim to lower prices to our patrons without saf ri-
nging style, quality of materials or workmanship and anything which we consider
acceptable for this store will meet with the approval of the most exacting women
of thia o ftny mother coramunity. f Form your own "opinion, by actual observation.

v ALL WE ASK; IS YOUR INSPECTION OF THIS OFFERING AT pNCE"

PEERLESS-FASHIO- N GO.

KORE CITIES FALL INTO HANDS OF REBELS

Why Tliey Never Before Tried Use
Remarkable Pyramid Pile Remedy

'

't i IT IS FREE
By making a free test of the Won

derful Pyramid Pile Remedy you are
sure of being right. ' Nothing is more
disappointing than to Invest In some
thing that doesn't do the work. So
write at once to the Pyramid Drug
Co., Marshall,. Mich., for a free trial
package and know to a certainty that
here is a sure, quick and permanent
cure, an Instant relief In worst cases
of any form of piles. The trial will
enable you to rest comfortably over
night, and In the morning you will
hustle to the nearest drug store, can't
help It. for the regular 60c box that
puts you on your feet and keeps you
going. Be sure you get what you ask
tor.

Use 'thev ceopoit fceiow. - MeseFy.-fll- l

In your name and address.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Fill out the blank lines below

with your name and address, cut
out coupon and mall to the PYR-
AMID DRTJG Co., 40 Pyramid
Rldg., Marshall, Mich. A sample
of the great Pyramid Pile Remedy
will then be sent you at once by
mail, FREE, in plain wrapper.

, Name.
Street ..... .", ,.,,.. ....
City State

perform the improved and extended
service which, the public demands.
You cannot reduce rates and Ignore
the question of the ability to meet ex-
isting and prospective expenses, and
you cannot Increase operating ex-
penses or capita! expenditures and ig
nore the question where the money is
to come from. '

"I believe that governmental agen
cles are coming more and more to ap
preclate'this grave responsibility. But
a tremendous and unceasing work
must yet 'be done to keep the facts
before all governmental agencies."

There is little danger from a cold or
from an attack of the grip except
when followed by' pneumonia, and
this never happens when Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy Is used. ' This
remedy has won Its great reputation
and extensive sale by its remarkable
cures of colds and grip and can be re-
lied upon with Implicit confidence.
For sale by alt dealers. 7 ' ;

iiiliED;
II CATTLE BUYEB

Carolinians Given Worthless

Checks for Live Stock, It
Is Claimed.

Gazette-New- s Bureau.
Daily News Building.

Greensboro, Nov. 2S.
It Is learned here that a man named

Ring, a cattle buyer, Is wanted in Ashe
and Alleghany counties, N. C and
Grayson county, Va., charged with
giving worthless checks. It is alleged
that Ring went into those counties,
bought cattle from the farmers at
a higher price than the market figure
and gave checks dated. It Is said. 13

and 20 days ahead. He shipped the
cattle to northern markets where It is
alleged they were disposed of and
alleged they were disposed of and sub
sequently the checks is charged against
Ring, went to protest. Ring Is said to
have swindled the farmers out of sev-
eral thousand dollars He Is further
alleged to have wired a banker that he
was "broke;" that he was going away
and would not return until he could
make the losses good. Warrants have
been Issued for him. It Is believed
that he has gone to Canada.
; "Los" Roy m Runaway.

The "lost" boy has been "found."
Rather he has been made to admit
that instead of his father deserting
him In a local drug store the lad re-
ally ran away from his home In Win
ston after a whipping was administer-
ed for upon school.
The boy's name Is Ernest Money snd
he has been sent back to 'his home.
When taken tn vharge by the police
kite one night this week he gave his
same as Monroe White and said that
he was accompanied by hie father to
Greensboro; that hia father left hhn. In
me orug store, saying that he Would
return in aboat 15 minutes an for
the boy to wait for bim. The lad do- -
clsred that his father had fulled to
tttirrf IndTie was? take tb'hea.dquBr.
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Aa Intitrstlng Psrsrh I and a Val- -
nauic TUervfmta.
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Cutting dowa thistles no mere re-

lieves the land r.f ihlutl,,. hu. .t....
scouring the scalp Cure dandruff, in
each case uermanent relief can ,..K
come from eradicating pernunently
the ca'iae. A germ that plows up ihe
scalp in searching for the balr root
where It saps the vitality, cause dan
ortirr, lalllug hair, and hairiness. 1

ou kill that germ, you'll hava no
dandruff but a luxuriant suit of hair.
Newhro's Herpiclrle Is the only hair
preparation in the irl t lh,.i
dandruff and falling hair by killing
ine germ. " Destroy th cause, you
remove the effect." ft1il hv leariin
druKIIsfs. Fend lc, in ilampa fur
ample to The ! lerjdcl.le Co., Detroit.

Mien..
One (lollnr bottle gii.llHllteed
Smith's 1IU Hti.re, I pe. I;, si;, .,,(,'

Get a 25, Cent Bottle Now and

Forever Stop Falling-Hai- r, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus-

trous and Abundant After a
Danderine Hair Cleanse

Danderine it to the hair what fresh showers
of rain and sunshine axe. to vegetation. It
goes right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimula-

ting and properties cause the
hair to grow abundantly long, strong and
beautiful. It at once imparts I sparkling
brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair,
and a few weeks' use will cause new hair to
sprout all over the scalp. Use it every day
for a short time, after which two or three
times a weekwill be sufficient to complete
whatever growth you desire.

Immediately after applying a little Dan-

derine all dandruff will disappear, all itching
of the scalp will cease and there will be no
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the beauty of your
hair in ten minutes surely try this moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and. draw it
carefully through your hair, taking one small

strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of
dust, dirt or any excessive oil In a few
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and
abundant and possess an incomparable soft-

ness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.

If you care for beautiful, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl-- ,
ton's Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter A real surprise awaits you.

THE PRIZE ESSAYS
ON HEALTH TOPICS

IH'rs , Presented by High School

Girls on Sanitation in City
of Asheville. f

Following, In order, are the first,
second and third prize essays, written
by pupils of the High school, on san-
itation topics:

My mother, sister and myself had
i lanned for nearly a year to spend
.he summer of 1911 In the North Car-
olina mountains. Of course we would
not go to Asheville the thought made
me shudder, fur it is said that nearly
every one there has tuberculosis. As 1

had read quite a deal about this
"white plague." I thought myself
pretty well posted on the disease. We
decided to go to some miles
from Asheville. I did not take spe-
cial notice of anything peculiar until
we spent a night at .

In the advertisement we had read
"No tuberculosis taken"; one cannot
Imxglne my surprise when I saw a
man there who had recently removed
from our home town to Asheville for
consumption. I asked him how it
was. referring to the advertisement,
he laughingly said, "Oh I am here
for asthma, not for my lungs." .Vo
more of for me. The
very idea of sleeping in the rooms
where the "lungers" had slept. Fly
asking a few questions, I soon found
that the proprietors never fumigated,
for fear of frightening the other
boarders! I was disgusted with

my little party of three
made up their minds, to brave the
storm and go to Asheville. On arrivi-
ng; in Asheville we boarded a cur for
Montford avenue. The first thinw that
attracted my attention was a notice
In the car which read "J1.00 fine for
spitting on sidewalks or- in public
buildings." 1 had never realized until
now the value of an
ordinance, in fact such a law has been
of only few years standing. Asheville
was the first city to pass such a law.
I learned from a child she attende I

the nv' lie schoolsshe said, she also
reminded us that In school each month
they had a study of the Bulletin or
the Health F)epartment. "The study."
she went on further, "was quite dry
at first but now it is real interesting
we all like it. oh. yes. if you want a
Bulletin call at the Health office,
they'll give you one "1 was about to
foret, the office is In the City Hall,
on the square. I was very much
plensed with what I had learned from
the child, it was several days. how.
ever, before I had time to stop and
nsk for a Bulletin, but when 1 did go
for one, they were so- nice to me, I

didn't care whether I left or not. Hut
now to the literature which I had ob-
tained. It was the August number
and wus almost entirely devoted to
tuberculosis. I was glad to find out
there was a section devoted to: "How
not to give tuberculosis to others."
which read thus: Patient covering his
mouth whenever he coughs, the keep-
ing I

of flies away from the patient's
room, and the observation of the no-
tice I had eeen In the ear. It had an-
other section devoted to "How Not to
Take Tuberculosis." The first thing
was: Do not move Into a house where
a consumptive has been without hav-
ing it fumigated by the Department.
2. Observing the "spit ordinance." 3.
good ventilation. 4. by keeping thebody healthy, t. by not wearing too
tight clothing, and last but not least,
by never neglecting a cold more thantwo weeks. The pamphlet then gave

few laws as they read In the tit)
code the ordin-
ance, and the reporting of every caw
of tuberculosis. I waa quite glad that
1 had met the school child, and had
learned that there waa such a paper
as the Bulletin. It la impossible for us
all to know of its existence before
coming here. My mother, sister and
I felt as If a vital question had been
settled. We knew that we were no)
only eafe In Asheville, but were care-
fully protected from all other rnnta- -
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In place of coffee or tea
shows which is best for

, Health
"There's a Reason"

Gov. Emmet. O'Neal of Ala-

bama Protests Against

.Confiscatory Rates,
?

WARNING NOTE STRUCK

BY WALKER D. HINES

Sante Fe CliaintlBii Holds Government
i

Responsible for Adequacy
w of Service,

New York, Nov. 2S- - "Confliscatpry
rates made by a state are as bad as
predatory rates made by railroads.
Under neither can there be that
equality of opportunity which all our
institutions try to preserve."

So declared " Governor Emmet
O'Neal of Alabama in an address last
night at the annual dinner of - the
Railway Business association here.
Governor O'Neal, however, strongly
defended the rights of the states to
regulate Intrastate commerce.

"To deny to a state the 'right to
regulate rates on Intrastate ship-
ments," said the governor, "would be
to enthrone the railroad above the
state or any other power, expose its
citizens to an unrestricted and un-

limited taxation for private gain and
involve the destruction of sovereignty,
looking broadly to the general inter-
ests of society it would be better even
for the railroads to have unjust laws
if there were no other alternative
than to have the right of the state to
regulate its Internal affairs in this re
gurd impaired or utterly destroyed.
If the right to regulate ' Intrastate
rates reasonably does not reside in
the state it resides nowhere."

Governor O'Neal had declared that
the power should ap-
proach the subject of railroad regula
tion " In no spirit of passion or preju
dice," and carefully avoid crippling
great enterprises or Impairing their
utility. Alluding to his home com
monwealth he said:

"I feel gratified that my own state,
lately the theater of a desperate po
litical struggle between the people
and the railroads, has through its
dominant political party made a
declaration of policy on which both
the people and the railroads can with
Justice to themselves and to each
other stand:

Deplores Hostility to Corporations.
"We favor legislation which will

safeguard the rights of the public as
against such corporations, but con-
demn any legislative attempts to crip
ple such corporations by enactments
which are harsh, retaliatory or In
spired by a spirit of hostility.

"That same spirit of hostility was
manifested in Alabama when a law
was enacted which denied railroad
corporations, under the threat of for-
feiture of their charters, the right to
appeal from the state to the federal
courts. I denounced such a law then
as unconstitutional because It denied
to foreign railroad corporations en-
gaged in business in Alabama the
equal protection of the laws a posi-
tion which was subsequently' confirm-
ed by the I'nited States court of last
resort and which law during my ad-
ministration was stricken from our
statute hooks.

"Notwithstanding the marvelous In-
dustrial progress of the sooth, we are
yet in the infancy of our development.
Without additional modes of cheap
and easy transit our Industrial devel-opmu- st

must necessarily be retarded.
Hence we recognize not only the Im-
portance of utilizing our waterways
hut of securing the construction of
more railways.

"I nm gratified to know that re-
bates have almost entirely ceased to
exist, and that the dlscrlmtnatlon
which has heretofore largely been re-
sponsible for the hostile feeling thatmay once have existed has been to agreat extent eliminated. There is no
hostility on the part of the people ofmy section to railroad corporations.

"We fully recognize the marvelous
work which the railroads have done
towards the development of the in-
dustrial Interests of the country. If
mistakes have been made they were
due to the folly of the state and na-
tion In sitting with folded hands andnot sooner exercising the power vest-
ed in them to protect the public. In
Insisting upon the sovereign power ofthe state to regulate Intrastate rateswe are not now seeking to restricting
the operation of ratlroaoV lmn.i.
check their growth or prevent fairand even liberal returns on their
property.- -

'Ksllway legislation has reached apoint where the government has be
come in a very large measure respon-
sible for the adequacy of railroad ser-
vice and must live up to that respon-
sibility In rrrder ro protevt and pro-
mote the transportation service' de-
clared Walker D. Hlnes, chairman ofthe executive committee of. the Atchi
son. Topeka Sante Fe railway, in an
au ureas. - . ..

"The railroads 'are lit
the government more than ever be-
fore and are steadily rettln . mor.
ompletely Into that position." said
ir. nines. rne rates whlcfi railroad

companies ran ehart are almost
wnoiiy controlled by the governments
federal and state. The operating ex-- ,
penses of the railroads are helm- -
steadily increased through govern-- 'mental action, for example, bv redun- -
ioa ine noura or service of railroad
employes, increasing the. sis of the
crews required to operate trains. In-
creased the liabilities for Injuries to
employes, snd preeeribing the com-- .
pensatlon to be paid to injured em-
ployes. Moreover, the lews are re
quiring Increased , capital expendi
tures for siore - expensive cars, for
more expensive stations, and for
greatly Increased expense with a view
to promoting the public safety.- -

1 am not crltlclalnc these condi
tions. I am merely statin the acts.
The upper and nether millstones are
getting very close together. Doubt
less mm h must he dona In the way of
tendering railroad service safer and
better, and douhtlesn changes In rate
adjustment, need to be made, but
these thlnus cannot lie dune without
due rfKsrjt to the pnrnmonnt require-
ment thiit a way "must t.e left for
th railroads to rie the mmiAvf to

and Travel

of their selection. '

!
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MASSACRES REPORTED

days was given. At that time the
property owners on Pearson- - drive
protested against Including In the
cemetery tiny land nenn-- r Pearson
drive and it is understood that they
win again pruieax ugainax It. .

It la said that most of the beet lots
(n the present boundary huve already
been diaposed of and a number of
people have proposed buying lots If
betLer sites can be Included In It.
flhe property- - now extends within

100 feet of Pearson drive.

i Chamberlain's Htomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
th most delicate woman or the
youngest child. Ths old and feeble
will also find them a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for reg-

ulating the bowels. For sale by all
dcalera

Always something new at Tnsaio.

MRS. MARY J. GREGORY

Mulder of Itcv. C F. t.rctorr of Ju-plu--r,

IHrd YcMlKTriay at Mcrt-wctli-

HoMillal,

Mrs. Mtiry 3 flrcgory, mother of

W. C. J3. Or(ory, pastor of the
Presi.t:r!a.--rtur- ki st Jupiter, died
Unexpectedly yesterday afternoon, af-

ter. an oiwration at the Meriwether
hospital. At 5:1& .o'clock oulet fu-

neral services were conducted at the
undertaking establishment of the
Krown-Nolun- d company by Rev. Dr.
C. O. Reynolds, pastor of the Oakland
Heights Presbyterian church, and la-

ter Rev. Mr. Gregory accompanied the
remains to Ryeamore. O., the child-

hood home of his mother.
Mrs. Gregory had been visiting her

son at Jupiter when she became ill.

At the I x nil on central meat inarkut
In ill) nearly half a million tons of
meat were delivered,.

'V. . ' ' i

iff' Pi
.' Vt'tt it '
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lieous diseases, alore than that we
had obtained facts that we could take
home to our people who had this
dread disease, but were not financially
able to come to the mountains.

SADIE McBRAYER.

175 Flint St., Asheville, N. C.
House Fly & Co.,

Carelesstown, E. Y.,
October 8, 1911.

Dear Sirs: Being as I am one of
your foremost representatives 1
thought I would write you a few
lines stating how business is getting
along.

I have a very poor report for thia
month and um almost ashamed to
turn in such a report and would be
if I thought I - waa responsible
for it.

This has been an awfully poor sea-
son in Asheville and I have almost
starved to deuth for the want of food.
Every time any body throws a
banana peeling on the street, or any
thing else that I think I might get
a nibble at, why what do you think
happens? Well, some old ugly thing
that has got Just aa many legs as a
chicken comes along with something
tnut grabs up everything. Asheville
is so very clean that I Just can't get a
thing to eat. Everybody's windows
and doors have got screens on them
and every time I attempt to get
through, something hits me and al-

most kills me. Then 1 go to a fruit
stand where I leave most of my germs
and get some fruit, but I am so tired
of fruit.

Am writing to you simply to tell
you that 1 am positively going to re- -
sign as your representative if you do
not send me to a dirtier place than
Asheville. 1 tell you Asheville Is an
entirely too clean a place for me.

Please notl y me hy Monday, Octo-
ber IS, ism. If you have a better
place lor me; if not, I am going o
resign. r

I remain,
JOHXXY Ho BUS.

(lluth .Veely. 7 A Olrls. Asheville
High School. Essay on "The Bulle-
tin.")

71 Borden Street.
Asheville. .V C,

October 7, 1911.
To Housefly & Co..

Carelewiown. E. W.
Dear Sirs: I have been in Ashe-.lllea- ll

summer and have had a very
poor season in delivering your goods.
My report will not be very satisfac-
tory, I nm afraid.

The people of Asheville are very
careful about keeping your agents out
of their homes. Their houses are
well screened nd they keep screen
doors closed all the time. I tried at
one home for a week but never did
a thing.

one morning F was on the outside
of the screen door long before the
cook cume to act hreiikr.i.t t ,.- -
aged to get in with her but did not
stay long, for she soon discovered me
and took her apron and chased me
aooui me room and out of the door.

did not try there again that day.
letter 1 got into a room where a

baby was asleep.' I wa5 Just starting
to take a Seat on har mrh. ..
nurse saw me and shooed me away.
That afternoon mi . ...- - u. c vw.
There were lots of homes at which 1
tried but succeeded no better.

it Is a I no difficult t v. .

terial with which to work. The peo.
pie of Asheville are required to keep
garbage cans anil ulthnmrK u .
not obey the city ordinances there are
enough who do, so that it Is. very
detrimental to our business.

A great matnrliv nf iha L.,n.
house keepers will not keep any guost
who Is careleMa In hi iMhit.
larly one having tuberculosis. The
doctors generally trv tn u
patlents how to observe the rules
mane fcy the city for keeping Its c.ltl-se-

free from inhnuinaia ti.
city also protects her people. by hav
ing fuws against spitting on the car
floors and sidewalks Every con-
sumptive most have a sputum cup.
The door yards and school ground
are always cleen and well kept.

In Asheville they have very ener- -'
getie sanitary Ins peetor, who looks,
alter the stables so well that there are,
no habitations for us to occupy.

I will resign my position If no bet-
ter plate Is given me. I am utterly
discouraged about the work In Ashe-
ville. Honrs truly.

TFOUHEFLY AOENT. '
(Dorothy ReedI.)

Farley and Fahonlo at Rome.

Rome, Nov. J J. Cardlnala-dcsig-n.il-

Farley and Valconlo arrived here
'l is morning from N,w York and
v hitn-iun- ,

,

'
, , ,

IPE-IA-
U TfeOOP& ' TNG" T1M: EACTH WORKS.

Cable despatches from ShanKtaJ. Tlen-Tsl- n and other cities in Chlaa tell of the continued 'suecesi of the "rebel
iereea in- - several eut;aKeuients wiUi the imperial troopa It Is reported that a large number of rorernment troops atNankin hare (one over to the rebel side and that tt is only a question of a day or two when the city wUl surrender "Another massacre is reported from 8 ben-s- i capital, which was captured by the rebels.

51 Patton Avenue

KiiV v- -' -

of guiding the city still further over
progressive seas, nnj at the approach
of the midnight hour the meeting ad-
journed when It was Just getting up
steam, and at which time the concen-
sus of opinion nf all present waa that
trie president of the chamber should
call the members together at least
once a week to engage in an exchange
of views and a making of plans for
the city's welfare.
fc The meeting of the chamber last
night was unusual in that it resulted
in the beginning of real active steps In
several directions without the encum-
brance" of much neavy preliminary
talk. The Randolph and Cumberland
and Greensboro and Koxbord rail-
roads were encouraged' with resolu-
tions voicing support and
and with reference ta the former rail-
road a committee waa appointed to
work up the election for bonds to be

! ' ' ' ''' y i vi .'f ? -

PROPOSAL MEETS PROTEST

Coinpany Will Make ' Applica-

tion to joint Health Board,

as Law, Provides.

Application i to be made to the
lolnt board of health by the Asheville
Cemetery company for permission to
enlarge the Hlveraide' burying ground.
n It Is realised that some provision
or this kind should he made soon.
The matter was agitated some year
ago and at that time the legislature
eaused un act that permission would
have to be secured from the Joint
bmtrd of health, arter notice of 14

t

.) flAV'.V Sati

tens and cared for. The members of
the force worked on the "deaortlon"
theory for a short time and then real
ised, that the boy's yarn was hardly
water-tltc- ht obtained a confession from
the youngster. ; ,

Body of Infant Kouml. '
: The coroner of Davkison county was
notified Monday that the dead body of
an Infant had been found near Yadkin
eollese and going to the scene found
the mutilated remains. It Is said that
the child's body was found by a boy
who later .informed some playmates
Dors had found the little body and
almost completely destroyed it before
the coroner arrived on the scene, it
was decided that an lnquewt was not
necessary though It Is said that the
sheriff of Davidson county will start
an Investigation In, an effort tp learn
the person or persona guilty, of dis-
posing; of tha body.

- John T. PaiHilll Dead.
Tha body of John T. Pannlll, whose

diaith occurred at Reldsvllle Tuesday
afternoon, was brought here today for
burial. Mr. Pannlll, who was for snv- -
eral years clerk of the court In Rock-Inalia-

county, married a dauKhter of
Judge Dllliard of Guilford and ntudled
law under the late Judge Pearson, ..

William A. Lewis died yesterday at
his home at Proximity after an 1 11 new
ef some duration, at the advanced age
Of 7s years. The deceased la survived
by a widow and eight children, three
of the children, W. D. Lewis, J. H.
Lewis and J. A. Lwls. residing- - In
Guilford rounty. The funeral ser
vices were conducted this afternoon
at 1 o'clock from Center church. North
Ureenahoro.

Afte KaJIroada.
Railroads In the air and rullrondt

on the ground at all odds, railroads
Coming to Greensboro from all polnu
of the cvn,ns like spokes to the huh
of a wagon wheel was the central
topic of dlacuaalnn that held sway and
that demanded interested and undl
vliled attention last night at one of
the llveat and best spirited meetings
of the fireensboro chamber of com
merce held since Its organisation
Wllh railroads as the leading idea In

theme of building and developing
reenshoro, nod after trfey IihiI leen

. li. d Willi Bll Ihoroni; Imenrt. (hi
i. tiers riVlllPndllig II, !

"r ere e! in r ii.l, i a ml t, I,., i.


